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Athens Christmas Parade 2019 - First Place Winner, First United Methodist Church

Merry Christmas

Big crowd watches Athens Christmas Parade
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While at the breakfast ta-
ble at a local restaurant 
the other day I overheard 

someone talking, and I could tell 
they were not from this part of the 
country because of their northern 
accent.
That got me to thinking back a few 
years when my uncle and aunt 
moved their family from Elkmont to 
Toledo, Ohio. In other words, they 
had been southerners all their lives 
and soon would become what we 
called, those northerners.
Well, they were up there for several 
months before they came back here 
to visit. We all got to thinking what a 
difference a few months makes be-
cause their accent went from a deep 
southern drawl to a keen northern 
accent. We were not sure if they 
were just putting on for us or if the 
accent change was for real.
They lived in Toledo for several de-

cades before my uncle moved the 
family back to Limestone County. His 
family never changed their accent 
from northern back to southern, al-
though some of the grandchildren 
who were born after they moved 
back spoke with a deep southern 
accent.
People from other parts of the coun-
try love to hear southerners, like my-

self, talk.
My family was in Silverton, Colora-
do a few years back, and we were 
in a local restaurant there for din-
ner when we noticed people start-
ed gathering around us by moving 
their tables closer to ours. Then, a 
middle-aged gentleman walked up 
and asked if we were wondering why 
people were getting so close while 

we were eating.
“Why, yes,” I answered. “Well I’ll tell 
you,” he said, “we love the way you 
people talk. I’m going to guess, but 
you must be from Texas,” he said.
“Nope,” I answered, “We’re from Al-
abama.”
“Well”, he replied, “I knew it was 
from somewhere down south, but I 
thought for sure it was Texas.”
I was on a train headed to nowhere 
later that year in Alaska when a man
overheard me talking and said he 
loved my Texas accent. “It’s not Tex-
as,” I told him. “I’m from northern 
Alabama.” He replied, “I would not
have guessed that.”
I never realized it, but I guess Ala-
bamians and Texans really do have
something in common. It’s the way 
we talk.

 Do we really talk like Texans?
THE SONNY SIDE by Sonny Turner

1003 South Jefferson St. 
Athens, Alabama 35611
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The Alabama men’s basket-
ball team will be in Huntsville 
Dec. 20-21 for the fourth an-

nual Rocket City Classic present-
ed by Intrepid. There will be sever-
al media opportunities throughout 
the week as the team experiences 
the city of Huntsville and prepares 
for the game. The Rocket City Clas-
sic is a neutral-site, double-head-
er, men’s basketball event featur-
ing UAH vs. Spring Hill College and 
Alabama vs. Belmont on Dec. 21. 
Media should request credentials 
for the game from Katie Stotts at 
stotts@knighteady.com.

EVENTS:
Lift Up Day Community Charity 
Event sponsored by Dynetics, 
benefi tting Huntsville Hospital
Alabama men’s
basketball team, Coach Nate Oats
Dec. 20 at 2:30-3:30 p.m. CST.
Huntsville Hospital for Women & 
Children
245 Governors Dr SE
Huntsville, AL 35801
Alabama men’s
basketball team practice
Alabama men’s basketball team, 
Coach Nate Oats
Dec. 20 at TBA
Von Braun Center,

700 Monroe St SW
Huntsville, AL 35801
Media will be allowed to capture 
b-roll and interview Coach Nate 
Oats and select players. We will 
notify you as times are set.
Rocket City High School Show-
case presented by Metro by 
T-Mobile
Dec. 20, doors open at
5:15 p.m. CST
Lee-Montgomery vs. Mae Jemison 
at 6:00 p.m. CST
Huntsville High vs. Bob Jones at 
7:30 p.m. CST
Von Braun Center
700 Monroe St SW
Huntsville, AL 35801
Rocket City Classic
presented by Intrepid
Dec. 21

UAH vs. Spring Hill College
at 12:00 p.m. CST
Alabama vs. Belmont at 2:30 p.m. 
CST televised on SEC Network
Von Braun Center
700 Monroe St SW
Huntsville, AL 35801
The Rocket City Classic, to be held 
Dec. 21 at the Von Braun Center 
in Huntsville, is a double-header 
men’s basketball event with two 
Alabama teams. Alabama will 
take on Belmont, and UAH will 
play Spring Hill College. This year 
marks the fourth annual Rocket 
City Classic, with Alabama return-
ing to Huntsville for the fourth year 
in a row. The teams will spend 
two days in the city surrounding 
their Dec. game for educational, 
community service and compe-
tition purposes. This year’s dou-

ble-header will feature three new
coaches, Alabama, Nate Oats, Bel-
mont, Casey Alexander and UAH, 
John Shulman. This year marks 
the Rocket City High School Show-
case presented by Metro by T-Mo-
bile. The high school doublehead-
er will feature four high school
teams and allow high school stu-
dent-athletes with the opportunity 
to play on the same court as their 
NCAA idols.
Media are invited to attend each 
of the events detailed above. 
Credential requests to cover the
game are due to Katie Stotts at 
stotts@knighteady.com by Dec. 
18. Please include the names of 
any photographers or reporters 
that will be attending.

Rocket City Classic
UAH vs. Spring Hill College
and Alabama vs. Belmont
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By Danny Johnson
Staff Writer
I monitor the animals who feed at 
our feeders. The deer are spend-
ing a lot of time eating the corn dis-
persed. They seen to know the feed 
times and are starting to show up 
15 to 20 minutes before feed time. 
The deer have got creative and 
bump the feed attempting to dis-
lodge corn before feeding time. I 
enjoy watching the animals feed. 
Squirrels show up and sometimes 
the deer attempt to run off the 
squirrels from the golden morsels 
of food. The squirrels are putting on 
weight and can stand their ground. 
I have seen more spike deer this 
year than ever. A concern of mine 
is few doe have fawns. I have seen 
one doe with a fawn this fall. A lot 
of does, but no fawns are seen.
The photos I have been getting at 
night are images of raccoons raid-
ing the feeder. These critters are 
pretty smart trying to get corn from 
the feeder by reaching into the 
funnel hole. Sometimes 2 or 3 will 
team up trying to get to the feed. I 
have found bite marks on the plas-
tic feeder unit. The other night I had 
one of the biggest raccoons I have 
ever seen show up on the photos. 
I have seen some 20-pound coons 
before, but the one I got on the cam-
era would dwarf coons I’ve seen in 
the past. This creature looked like 
a beaver with a raccoon tail. 
The bottom line is game cams can 
provide great game photos. I don’t 
have any coyote on my cameras, 

but my friend Alan Moore shared 
some photos of coyotes and a 
couple were black. I keep waiting 
for someone to get a big foot on a 

game cam. If they exist, it’s just a 
matter of time till a game cam will 
snap shot one.
Game cameras can be your eye in 

the woods 24 hours a day. If you are 
not a hunter, this device is still a lot 
of fun to deploy and view the re-
sults that appear on the S.D. card.

Supplement feeding contributing
to overweight game

One of the largest raccoon’s I’ve ever seen. Raccoons and
squirrels feed on corn alongside the deer.
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256-497-0027
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Still scrambling to fi nd a 
gift for that hard-to-please 
person on your Christmas 

list? Then look no farther than 
the great selection of local history 
books, photos and more at the 
Limestone County Archives!
The Friends of the Archives has 
an extensive collection of history 
books and resources available for 
purchase to benefi t the Limestone 
County Archives, and you can also 
pick up copies of local history books 
that benefi t other local history 
organizations. And by joining the 
Friends of the Archives for a $10 
annual membership fee, you will get 
10% off all your FOA purchases, all 
year long!
Some of the most popular gifts from the 
FOA include:
• Limestone County in World War II, Vol. 
I: Pearl Harbor through 1942: Filled with 
photos of local soldiers their letters back 
home, and local newspaper stories, this 
fully-indexed, 270-page book provides 
insight into how Limestone County lived 
through the fi rst year of World War II. 
$30.00
• Treasures of Limestone County by 
Betty Taylor: 394 pages of period photos, 
letterheads, and histories of numerous 
businesses of Athens & Limestone 
County from 1860s to 1950s. Fully 
indexed with a hard back. $50.00
• Schools of Athens and Limestone 
County by Betty Taylor: 194 pages full 
of 275 photographs of 281 schools. 
Fully indexed. $35.00
• Athens and Limestone County: 
1861-1865 by Betty Taylor: 436 pages 
of indexed testimony and information 
about barred and disallowed Southern 
Claims during the Civil War; the Sack 
of Athens; May 1862; The Battle 
of Athens, Jan. 26, 1864, and the 
Surrender of Col. Wallace Campbell, 
Sept. 1864. $30.00

• Letters to L&N from Successful 
Farmers of Limestone County by Betty 
Taylor: A reprint of the original turn-of-
the-20th-century book, containing 86 
letters and photos encouraging family 
and friends to leave their current 
homes and come to Alabama, as well 
as additional information about the 
railroad and farming in Limestone 
County. $25.00  
• History of Limestone County by 
Robert Henry Walker. A comprehensive 
overview of Limestone County’s 
history, written in 1970. $17.00
• Early History of Limestone County by 
Robert A. McClellan. A history written 

in the 1870s, originally as a series 
of articles for the local newspapers. 
$5.00
• Early History of Athens by John 
Tanner. Also written as a series of 
articles, in the 1880s. $5.00
• Postcards. A set of six historical 
photos made into postcards. $3.00
Non-FOA books available at the 
Archives include: 
• Grits and Gunpowder: Stories of the 
Civil War Plus Recipes for the Modern 
Cook by Jacquelyn Proctor Reeves. 
This book contains engaging stories 
of Civil War people and events, as well 

as some of the recipes of that era,
reworked for modern day cooks so you
can experience, not only the goodness
of the past, but the goodness of today.
All proceeds to toward restoration of
the Donnell House in Athens. $15.00
• Holding the Fort: A History of Trinity
School in Athens, Alabama 1865-
1970 by Charlotte S. Fulton. This fully-
indexed hardbound book recounts
the history and the stories of the
people of the school established by
the American Missionary Association
in 1865 to educate freed slaves and
their descendants until its closure in
1970. Proceeds benefi t the Athens-
Limestone Community Association
and its work at the Trinity-Fort
Henderson Complex. $40.00.
• Revolutionaries and Rebels: The
Story of an American Family’s Fight for
Freedom, the historical novel by local
author Jerry Barksdale. This is the epic
story of Barksdale’s ancestors, from
Micajah McElroy, the Revolutionary
War veteran who built Limestone
County’s fi rst brick courthouse, to
Micajah’s grandsons, the McElroys
and Barksdales, who fought for the
South in the Civil War. $26.95. 
• The Lure and the Lore of Limestone
County by Faye Axford and Chris
Edwards, the Limestone County
history book published in 1978 that
centers around local homes and
families and their stories. Proceeds
benefi t the Donnell House. $25.00.
You can also create your own gift using
photos from the Limestone County
Archives’ collection of nearly 16,000
local historic photos. Prints or digital
versions start at $3.00.
For more information and to
purchase, visit the Limestone County
Archives at 102 W. Washington Street,
Athens; call 256-233-6404; or e-mail
limestonefoa@gmail.com.

Give the gift of history from the 
Limestone County Archives
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ALEXANDER, CORDER, & SHELLY, P.C.ALEXANDER, CORDER, & SHELLY, P.C.ALEXANDER, CORDER, & SHELLY, P.C.

AREAS OF PRACTICE:

NO MATTER IS TOO BIG OR SMALL

FREE
CONSULTATIONS

So call or email us today to schedule your appointment.

FREE
CONSULTATIONS

So call or email us today to schedule your appointment.

FREE
CONSULTATIONS

So call or email us today to schedule your appointment.

Jefferson Street at Green Street

Athens, AL 35611

256-232-1130

Our #1 goal is to provide the best legal representation
for each and every person that we work with.

Our #1 goal is to provide the best legal representation
for each and every person that we work with.

Our #1 goal is to provide the best legal representation
for each and every person that we work with.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• Personal Injury
- Automobile Accidents

- Workman’s Compensation

- 18-Wheeler Accidents

- Products Liability

• Social Security Disability

• General Law
- Litigation

- Corporate and LLC Formations

- Real Estate Closings & Title Insurance

- Landlord — Tenant Matters

- Real Property Issues

• Family Law
- Divorce

- Guardianship

- Custody

- Wills and Probate

James M. Corder

jcorder@acpbs.com

No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed is greater than the legal services performed by other lawyers.

Mitch Shelly

mshelly@acpbs.com

Zac Burgreen

zburgreen@acpbs.com



By Danny Johnson

A game cam can be your eyes 
in the woods 24/7. The 
scouting optic has evolved 

into a nature surveillance wizard. 
I remember the fi rst game camera 
I put in the fi eld back in the late 
90’s. I remember taking the 
35mm fi lm to the drug store to get 
them developed.
I would wait 2 or 3 days ant-
icipating what pictures would 
be on my fi lm. This device took 
35mm fi lm and a basketful of 
batteries. The old cameras had a 
fl ash that lit up the woods when 
triggered. The camera was as big 
as a shoebox. In the past 20 years 
many manufacturers have gotten 
into the game. Cameras now are 
small, use less battery power, and 
also store your images on a S.D. 
card.  Cameras now are equipped 
with an infrared feature that takes 
less invasive shots. The cam 
price has also come down to an 
affordable price.  
Some cameras are equipped with 
live email updates. Each time the 
camera snaps a picture it is sent 
to your cell phone. You have eyes 
in the woods day and night. After 
the purchase of the compatible 
camera for emailing, you will have 
to get a plan from your cell phone 
provider to include the cam. This 
is a great way to keep up with who 
is on your property. 
I use the S.D. cards and pull and view 
about every couple of weeks. I mount 
the cameras 12 to 15 feet in a tree. 
They never fl ash and won’t spook 
the game. It’s fun to see what size 
bucks that roam your property. Deer, 
coyote, and raccoons often show up 
on the cameras. This year an albino 
doe showed up on the fi lm. What a 
beautiful animal!  The albino deer is 
protected in several states making it 
a crime to harm the creature.    
Land owners who operate 
supplement feeders year round on 
their property can get a good idea 
of the number of doe, fawns and 

bucks that live on  your property. 
Doe and young bucks will fl ock to 
the feeders, but it’s rare to see 
a shooter buck around a feeder. 
I reference a shooter buck to be 
one that’s a 4 or 5 year old deer. 
I have seen photos of several 
trophies harvested from North Al.
Deer plots got burned from the 
early cold weather, but show signs 
of recovering with the rainfall over 
the past couple of weeks. The 
bucks are making scrapes and 
chasing doe. This activity started 

the Thanksgiving weekend. The 
deer herds look healthy this fall 
with no sign of disease. 
It is recommended to mix up your 
feed that you disperse with your 
feeder. Corn is the go-to choice, 

but soybeans and protein pellets 
are also a good choice. You need 
to introduce protein into the deer’s 
diet and not just carbohydrates. 
Hunt Safe and follow the game 
laws.
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OUTDOORS with Danny Johnson

Game camera surveillance 

Covering North Alabama With Quality Electrical Work

RESIDENTIAL         COMMERCIAL

Licensed, Insured, and Workman’s Comp

FREE ESTIMATES
256-206-5776
www.trelectrical.com

Deer captured on
game cam early fall

Houston Preston with a nice 
buck he harvested while on
a hunting trip with family.

Hunter Moore with a trophy 9 point buck he harvested during gun sea-
son. The same deer showed up earlier in the season on game cam.
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SIDEKICK!
MEET YOUR NEW

Ask About Low-Rate 
Financing Deals!

Powerful 48 HP Gas Engine
Durable CVT Plus Transmission
Electronic Power Steering
4 Great Colors: Black, Kubota 
Orange, Green & Camo!

RTV-XG850 Sidekick

7809 US HWY 31 S
TANNER, AL 35671

256-232-9115
HRAGRIPOWER.COM

For complete warranty, safety and product information, consult your local Kubota dealer and the product operator’s 
manual. Power (HP/KW) and other specifications are based on various standards or recommended practices.

A crowd gathers in front of Athens City Hall waiting on the 2019 Athens Christmas Parade to come by.



Christmas time was a much-
anticipated time of the year 
everybody looked forward 

to. It was a special time of the 
year when our next of kin came 
to visit. We had folks who had 
moved away looking for work. 
Uncle Leonard moved to Florida 
with his family to pick fruit in the 
orange groves. Manual labor was 
always in demand during the 
picking season. He and his boys 
worked long hours in the orange 
groves and saved most of their 
money. When he had a good down 
payment he bought a small orange 
grove. As his business grew he 
made more money and kept 
buying groves. In 10 years Uncle 
Leonard was a wealthy man. Hard 
work and being thrifty paid off for 
his family.  
Uncle Leonard and his family 
would return to the holler for the 
week of Christmas. He drove 
a Cadillac and would load the 
trunk with oranges and Christmas 
presents. These were common 
folks who never forgot where they 

came from. He later became a 
millionaire, but you couldn’t tell it 
by the way he acted. The Cadillac 
car was the only thing he had that 
showed he had money. We were 
so excited when they drove in from 
the Sunshine State. He tried to get 
Papa to come and work for him. 
Papa would never leave the holler 
because Grandma would never 
leave her mother behind.
This bond to family prevented 
Papa from several good job 
opportunities. The fresh oranges 
were a real treat because we 
only had them once a year. We 
had good meals leading up to 
Christmas day.   Uncle Leonard 
enjoyed rabbit hunting, and we 
would go on a couple of hunts 
while he was in town. Papa kept 
3 or 4 beagles for rabbit hunting. 
Sometimes we hunted on the 
creek and killed cane cutter or 
swamp rabbits. After the hunt, 
we dressed out the rabbits and 
Grandma would make some of 
the best rabbit stew you ever ate. 
We had to be careful cleaning the 

rabbits and not leave any hair on 
the meat. Grandma would call you 
out on that.
The weather would be cold, and 
a good wood fi re would keep the 
3-room house toasty. A Rook game 
would breakout after supper and 
we would play into the night. Papa 
would take a break from the game 
and pop a big bowl of popcorn 
for everybody. Sometimes he 
would make popcorn balls with 
molasses. This was a real treat, 
but it sure made your fi ngers 
sticky.    
The night before Christmas 
more kinfolk would come in from 
Tennessee and Mississippi. We 
made pallets in the fl oor for 
the kids to bed down. We had a 
couch that folded out into a bed. 
The adults would take up the bed 
space. In the night the fi re would 
go out and in the morning the old 
house would be pretty cold.
A dipper was kept in the water 
bucket that sat in the kitchen. It 
was common to fi nd the dipper 

frozen in the water bucket on a 
cold December night. We had 
plenty of quilts that kept us warm 
after the fi re went out. A fi re would 
be made in the cook stove for
cooking breakfast. The cook stove
soon warmed up the house. Cat 
head biscuits, country ham and
red eyed gravy, and eggs made for 
a fi ne breakfast. A buttered biscuit 
covered with black strap molasses 
sealed the deal. 
These life experience memories 
stay in one’s mind the rest of their
life. So much could be done with 
so little. What little we had was 
shared with everybody. Nobody 
went hungry or without in our 
neck of the woods. Everybody was
expected to do their share of the 
needed work. Papa was a fi rm 
believer of hard work and didn’t 
put up with freeloading.  Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year.    

Country Christmas
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UNCLE BONDEE’S ADVENTURES by Uncle Bondee
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DEB’S Delights

What better time to make 
homemade fudge than 
the holidays.  It is a time 

for lots of treats.  This is an easy 
recipe for chocolate lovers.

Ingredients:
Nonstick cooking spray
3 cups good-quality
  semisweet chocolate chips
One 14-ounce can sweetened
  condensed milk

Line a square 8 X 8 pan with 
aluminum foil (with foil extending 
over the edges of the pan)  and 
spray with nonstick cooking spray. 
In a medium saucepan or double 
boiler, pour in the chocolate chips 
and sweetened condensed milk.  
Stir as they melt to avoid sticking.  
Once all the chocolate bits are 
melted, remove the mixture from 
the heat.  Immediately transfer 

it to the prepared pan, pressing 
it into a single layer.  Cover the 
pan with foil or plastic wrap and 
refrigerate for at least 2 hours.  
Once it’s all set, pull the edges of 
the foil to remove from the pan, 
then peel off the foil.  Use a long 
knife to slice the fudge into long 
strips, then into squares.  Should 
make about 30 squares.  Store in 
plastic bags at room temperature.   
(I would add pecans or walnuts 
to the melted chocolate mixture 
before pouring into pan.)

Quick fudge recipe from Pioneer Woman

by Debra Johnson

Th
eFloor Gallery

25065 US HWY 72 • Athens, AL 35613
3 miles East of I-65 in big tan building

256-216-9055

Owners, Steve & Wanda Clutts

For Friendly Service and
Top Quality Flooring

Come by The Floor Gallery

For Friendly Service and
Top Quality Flooring

Come by The Floor Gallery

For Friendly Service and
Top Quality Flooring

Come by The Floor Gallery
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 Rusty & Russell Strickland

(256) 771-3857
R t & R ll St i kl dRRRRRRRRRRRuuuuuuuuuuussssssssssttttttttttyyyyyyyyyyy &&&&&&&&&&&& RRRRRRRRRRRuuuuuuuuuuusssssssssssssssssssseeeeeeeeeellllllllllllllllllll SSSSSSSSSSttttttttttrrrrrrrrrriiiiiiiiiccccccccckkkkkkkkkkkkllllllllllllaaaaaaaaaannnnnnnnnnddddddddddd Rusty & Russell Strickland

(256) 771-3857

 Services Include:
White Gravel • Stone

Fill Dirt • Top Soil
Ponds • Basements
Property Clearing

 Dirt Works, LLC
 Strickland Strickland

 25
YEARS

EXP

REVISED DATE 
Thursday, December 19 

10am-2pm  

We will have.... 
TURKEY, HAM, DRESSING , 

MASHED POTATOES,  FIELD PEAS,  
SWEET POTATO CASSEROLE,  
GREEN BEAN CASSEROLE , 

FRIED OKRA  & ROLLS 
You don’t want to miss it SO mark your calendars!!  

Taking orders for Christmas now. 
Place your orders soon!!

(256) 444-4800 

18025 Nuclear Plant Rd 

Athens, AL 35611

Christmas 
at Camellia’s

 Historic Mooresville’s Annual
Holiday Home Tour Set for December 14
All dressed up for the 

holidays, the town of historic 
Mooresville will present their 

annual Mooresville Holiday Home 
Tour on Saturday, December 
14, 2019. Four homes and the 
historic public buildings will be 
open for viewing as part of the 
self-guided tour from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Along with the tour, the holiday 
affair offers holiday decorating 
tips, refreshments and holiday 
music.
The 55 residents of historic 
Mooresville, incorporated in 1818, 
invite the public to celebrate the 
season with a tour of the 1821 
Stagecoach Tavern, 1840 Post Offi ce 
and four private homes, all decorated 
in the tradition of Christmas past. In 
addition, tour attendees may visit an 
1820s detached kitchen, a restored 
early 1900s tenant house and enjoy 
music and cider at the 1839 Brick 
Church. Sweets and coffee will be 
served in the Peebles’ barn. 

Some of the town’s unique shops 
will be open for shopping. For those 
in search of a one-of-a-kind item or 
special treat, stop by 1818 Farms 
for handmade bath products and 
gifts, the Hen House for original folk 
art paintings of Mooresville, JaVa 
Mooresville for coffee and regional art 
and antiques, Lyla’s Little House for 
homemade candy and cheese straws 
and Southern Carnage for bike repair 

and sales. 
Check-in begins at 1:00 p.m. at 
the Stagecoach Tavern where tour 
attendees will receive a map and begin 
their walk through the beautifully 
decorated village. The leisurely walk 
around town is less than one mile.
Tickets for the Mooresville Holiday 
Home Tour are $40 per person. 
Reservations and payment are 
required in advance and available 

via PayPal on the website at  (click 
on “Holiday Tour” in the menu bar) 
or by mailing a check to PO Box 17, 
Mooresville, Ala. 35649. The event is
held rain or shine. Proceeds from the 
tour support the preservation of the 
historic town. For more information, 
call 256-355-2683. 
The town of Mooresville is home to two
historic churches, including the old
white clapboard Church of Christ where
President James A. Garfi eld once 
preached. Early 19th century homes, 
including one that housed a tailor’s
apprentice named Andrew Johnson
who later went on to become President 
of the United States, share the streets 
with newer homes. The Brick Church,
the Post Offi ce and the Stagecoach
Inn and Tavern are maintained by the
town’s residents in an effort to preserve 
some pieces of history. Often referred
to as “Alabama’s Williamsburg,” the 
entire town of Mooresville is now
included in the current listings of the
National Register of Historic Places.
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High Cotton Arts creates game day 
plan for small business owners

Small Business Saturday 
celebrated its 10th 
anniversary on Nov. 30, 

and High Cotton Arts created a 
game plan to score a win for small 
business owners.
In Alabama, Nov. 30 is also Iron 
Bowl Saturday, and local mer-
chants competed for football fans’ 
attention.
“Each year, American Express 
asks for ideas on how to improve 
Small Business Saturday, and 
each year we submit the sugges-
tion to hold it on any Saturday but 
Iron Bowl Saturday, but I guess 
that isn’t as big of a concern in 
other parts of the country,” joked 
Athens Arts League board mem-
ber Holly Hollman.
To entice football fans who were 
not at the game to support small 
businesses like the artists at High 
Cotton Arts, Athens Arts League 
hosted “High Fives at High Cot-
ton.”
Football fans who wear their favor-
ite team colors, Auburn, Alabama 

or any team, were able to regis-
ter for a $50 gift card to spend 
with an artist at High Cotton Arts 
for classes or merchandise. Fans 
were also able to register for a 
pair of tickets to see The Pine Hill 
Haints perform in Athens on Jan. 
3 at The Loft.
High Cotton Arts served as an 
American Express Small Business 
Saturday Neighborhood Champi-
on, and had Small Business shop-
ping totes, stickers and pens avail-
able to give away while supplies 
lasted. High Cotton also shared 
some of their Shop Small shop-
ping totes with their retail neigh-
bors, Hendricks-Patton-Rancl and 
Snapdragon Kids.
“When you support our artists and 
other small business owners, you 
are supporting the people who do-
nate to your local fundraisers, who 
live in your neighborhood and who 
have watched your children grow 
up in this community,” said High 
Cotton Arts part-time manager and 
artist Sonya Gordon. 

This year’s celebration was the 
10th annual Small Business Satur-
day, marking a decade of support 
from American Express for local 
business owners. Since it started 
in 2010, consumers have reported 
spending an estimated $103 billion 
across all Small Business Satur-
days combined. That’s $103 billion 
toward helping communities thrive.
According to American Express, an 
average two-thirds of every dollar 
($0.67) spent at a small business in 

the U.S. stays in that local communi-
ty. That means shopping small helps 
bring things like better schools, city
services and new jobs to neighbor-
hoods across the country.
“When you invest in local small 
businesses, you invest in your 
community,” Gordon said. “Your 
small business owners are sup-
porting the local economy and are
working to enhance Athens and 
Limestone County.”

Art students Barbara Daniel and Kathy Shafer support small 
business owners like Sonya Gordon by taking art classes at 
High Cotton Arts. High Cotton Arts has been named a Small 
Business Saturday Neighborhood Champion. 

Artist Sonya Gordon, decked out in UNA football gear, “coach-
es” student Kathy Shafer during a painting class at High Cot-
ton Arts. Those who take art classes and shop at High Cotton
Arts are supporting several small business owners who have 
studios and exhibit space at the Downtown Athens facility.

Artist Sonya Gordon wants to score a win for her small busi-
ness on Iron Bowl Saturday, which is also Small Business Sat-
urday. She invited shoppers to visit High Cotton Arts before 
the game and wear their favorite team colors. She is sporting 
UNA gear because she wanted Auburn and Alabama fans to 
feel welcome to shop in Athens.



VALLEY POOLS
O F  M A D I S O N

Come see us to make sure 
your pool is closed properly

7445 Hwy 72 W Madison

We are now back to our winter hours! 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 

10:00am - 4:30pm 
Closed on Wednesday and Saturday

IMPORTANT NOTICE!!
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The 1967 Chevrolet Chevelle 
Super Sport is one of the 
more popular cars spotted 

in the Tennessee Valley at classic 
car shows.
This car is top-of-the-line for 
Chevelle and with its 396 cubic 
inch V8 (that’s 6.5 liters), she’s 
a beautiful beast. That power is 
paired up with a Turbo-Hydramatic 
automatic transmission.
The front of the original brochure 
confi dently told us, “What you’ll 
see inside will probably bring on 
a severe compulsion to go driving. 
(If so, consider yourself a healthy, 
discriminating motorist.)”
The SS 396 was easy to spot 
against other Chevelles with it’s 
black accented grille with SS 396 
badge, brightwork around the 
front and back wheel housing, 
simulated air intakes on the hood, 

body sill moldings and black 

painted rear cove with SS 396 
medallion. It had gorgeous interior 
with optional Stato bucket seats.
A model in its own right from 1966 

to 1968, the SS 396 then became 

an option package in 1969. Also, 
from 1966 if you wanted a Super 
Sport it had to be a big block V8 
- no sixes or small blocks were 
offered right up to 1971.

The base price of a Chevelle SS

396 2 door hardtop back then
was $2,825 and Chevrolet made
63,006 of them for 1967 - this
production fi gure includes 3,321
convertibles sold.

The 1967 Chevelle SS: A beautiful beast

candycane                               
christmastree                           
applecider
gingerbread                             
holiday                                    

santaclaus
reindeer                                   
mistletoe                                  
poinsettia
ornaments                               

jinglebells                                
wintertime
family                                      
presents                                   
december
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SEARCHING FOR TRUTH

The holidays are one of my 
favorite times of year. Unless 
you are a Grinch, you are 

probably decorating, cooking, 
and shopping for the holidays. 
It’s also a time of year when we 
get together with family and enjoy 
spending the holidays together. To 
me, it’s just a wonderful time of the 
year. In fact, there is a word that 
often gets thrown around during 
the holiday season that describes 
many people’s attitudes: joy. Joy 
is a wonderful thing. The word 
is defi ned as, “a feeling of great 
pleasure or happiness.” It’s easy 
to see all the things that make 
people happy during the holidays. 
However, we have much to be 
joyful for every day of our lives.
First, if you have Christ in your life, 
then you should also have joy in 
your life. Jesus said in John 15:11, 
“These things I have spoken to 
you, that My joy may remain in 
you, and that your joy may be full.” 
The things Jesus was speaking to 
His apostles was so they may have 
joy.
Second, because we have Jesus 
in our lives, we have the joy of 
heaven. The Hebrew writer said, 
“looking unto Jesus, the author 
and fi nisher of our faith, who for 
the joy that was set before Him 
endured the cross, despising the 
shame, and has sat down at the 
right hand of the throne of God.” 
Jesus knew that dying on the cross 
would be diffi cult, but because 
there was “joy” set before him, he 
endured it anyways.
Third, we are blessed more 
than we know. Sometimes it’s 
easy to envy the lives of others. 
Sometimes it’s easy to want what 
we can’t have. We have to get out 
of the mindset that our lives are 
broken and horrible. We have to 
remember that we have comforts 
and blessings other people can 
only dream of.
If we have Jesus and we have 
heaven as our goal, then we 
have so much to be thankful for. 

However, I feel like many people 
go through life with a rain cloud 
hanging over their heads. We tend 
to focus on all the negative in the 
world that we forget about the 
joy that Christ brings. Job losses 
and fi nancial troubles are hard. 
Sickness and death are diffi cult to 
deal with. However, knowing that 
Jesus is the author and fi nisher 
of our faith should be something 
that brings joy to this dark and 
painful world.
The holidays are wonderful 
time to celebrate the family and 
friends we have in our lives. It’s a 
wonderful time to remember how 
blessed we are. However, let’s not 
forget that with Jesus in our lives, 
every day is a joyful day. Don’t let 
the temptations and the struggles 
of this world take that away. 
Don’t let the temporary pain or 
satisfactions of this world distract 
you from the eternal joys that are 
waiting for us in heaven. Be joyful 
and rejoice in the Lord. 

 Joy
 by Kevin Harrington,

Marion Street Chuch of Christ

Evangelist - Kevin Harrington 

SERVICES 

Sunday - Manor Service 8:30 a.m. 

 Worship  9:30 a.m. 

  Bible Classes  5:00 p.m. 

  Wednesday - Bible Study 6:30 p.m. 

Also, you can join us Sundays at 

9:30 a.m. on Facebook Live

124 N. Marion Street 
256-232-1786 

Website: www.marionstreet.org

MarionStreet
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CALENDARCALENDAR

Dec 13, 14, 15, -2019 - “The 
Christmas Story” Drive-Thru Story 
of the Birth of Jesus at Emmanuel 
Baptist Church (1917 U.S. Highway 
72W in Athens) from 5:30PM-8:30PM.  
Free.
Dec 13, 2019 --  Christmas Now and 
Then: Lost and Found at Calvary 
Epicenter (4839 Calvary Boulevard 
in Tanner) at 7:00PM.  (also Dec 14, 
2019 - at 10:00AM and 2:00PM and 
6:00 PM)  Come experience the magic 
of “Now” and the majesty of “Then!” For 
over 20 years people from all across 
North Alabama and the surrounding 
areas have counted Christmas Now 
& Then as one of their favorite family 
traditions.  Information and Tickets at 
Christmasnowandthen.com
Dec 14, 2019 -- Alabama Music 
Series Christmas Concert & Sippin 
Cider with High Cotton Arts (103 
West Washington Street in Athens) 
from 4:00PM-8:00PM with Christmas 
Music concert with the Jerry and 
Louise Todd 4:00PM-4:30PM, Malone 
Family & Friends 4:30PM-5:00PM, 
and the Sounds of Three 5:00PM-
5:30PM followed by Mike Johnson 
during the Sippin Cider fun.
Dec 14, 2019 -- Sippin’ Cider 
Festival from 5:00PM to 8:00PM in 
downtown Athens, Alabama around 
the square.  Sample and vote on your 
favorite cider, while shopping and 
enjoying store specials.  Activities for 
the children plus train rides with Athens 

Lions Club.  Roasting marshmallows, 
live music, and a visit from Santa.
Dec 14, 2019 -- Mooresville 
Progressive Tour in historic 
Mooresville, Alabama from 1:00PM-
4:00PM at the For a tour of the 
1821 Stagecoach Tavern, 1840 Post 
Offi ce and four private home all 
beautifully decorated for Christmas. 
Reservations and payment required 
in advance.  $40.00 per person.  See 
Holiday Tour at MooresvilleAL.com or 
call 256-355-2683
Dec 14, 2019 -- Riverwalk Marina 
Parade of Lights at the Marina (3755 
U.S. Highway 31 or middle of the 
Tennessee River Causeway on US31 
with the Hard Dock Cafe) starting 
with the decorating of the boats from 
4:00PM-6:00PM.  Enjoy this colorfully 
lit parade set on the Tennessee River 
starting at 6:00PM. Viewing available 
at Rhodes Ferry Park (100 Market 
Street NW in Decatur).   Free and 
open to the public.
Dec 14, 2019 -- Joe Wheeler Parade 
of Lights at the Marina (4403 McLean 
Drive in Rogersville) from 6:00PM-
9:00PM with viewing from banks 
between the Lodge and Marina, any 
lodge room or from inside Daniella’s 
Restaurant.  Holiday Buffet starting at 
4:00PM for $13.95 (+tax) per person, 
reservations suggested.  To reserve a 
room, please call:  256-247-5461
Dec 22, 2019 -- Christmas Cantata 
at First Presbyterian Church on the 

Square (112 South Jefferson Street 
in Athens) starting at 11:00AM with 
the Chancel Choir directed by Erica 
Hand presenting a Celtic Christmas 
Celebration, “Have You Heard?”.
Dec 24-25, 2019 -- Christmas 
Observance -- local governments, 

area agencies, attractions, 
restaurants and shops may be closed 
or have modifi ed hours of operation
in observance of this holiday.  Please
call ahead to confi rm availability and 
hours.

We have made

EASY AND INEXPENSIVE!

Complete Package

CHANGING PROPANE COMPANIES

Includes: 
• Delivering a tank to your home and replacing your old one. 

• Doing a safety check on your propane system. 
• Cleaning and adjusting your gas burning fireplace. 

• Giving you free tank rent until next year.
FREE

• Discount on your first Propane purchase 
• Service provided when you need it 24/7/365YO

U G
ET

LOCAL PEOPLES GAS 
19650 CROSS KEY RD. • ATHENS, AL 35614 

256-230-3600

FERGUSON L.P. GAS 
27650 PINEDALE ROAD • ARDMORE, AL 35739 

256-423-3320

The American Legion Post 59 Athens, Alabama 

is having its Annual Oratorical Contest 

on the Constitution

For Limestone County High School Students 

Grades 9 thru 12 on January 18, 2020 @ 10:00 AM

This is an opportunity to compete for scholarship monies 

and enhance your knowledge of the constitution.

NO COST TO COMPETE 

 

FOR MORE DETAILS EMAIL OR CALL: 

Dean Crafton 

Chairman Post 49 Oratorical contest 

 

256-497-9638 

athensgoldbug@gmail.com
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North Alabama Title and Escrow is locally owned and operated by
Adria Bonniville.  She has served the greater Huntsville metro area for over 15 years
and is experienced in every aspect of title and escrow services. Give Adria a call today!

2311 Market Place SW, Suite E • Huntsville, AL 35801

Hours: Monday—Friday: 9:00AM–5:00PM | Saturday & Sunday: Closed

Phone | 256�964�8908 • Cell | 256�509�3103

Fax | 256�585�6474

Email • adria@northalabamatitle.com

 1806 Wilkinson Street 
Athens, AL 35611

256-242-1444
 1-877-885-5592

Emergency Line:

256-216-8621

 Alabama State Law requires you to call the
Alabama One Call Center 48 hours prior to any 

excavation, to have underground utilities located.

 Athens Gas Department reminds you
“MAKE EVERY DIG A SAFE DIG”

 811 is the new national
three digit call number.

Anna Blagburn 
named to

“The 87” at Troy

Athens State named 
one of the best

for veterans
Athens State University has 

been named one of the most 
veteran friendly universities 

in the state of Alabama by College 
Factual. The university was 
ranked #4 in the state on their 
Best Colleges for Veterans list. 
This puts Athens State in the top 
10% of all schools in Alabama for 
veteran friendliness. In addition, 
Athens State ranked in the top 
15% of schools nationwide in the 
“Best for Vets” category.
The ranking highlights colleges 
and universities who are working 
hard to provide quality educational 
outcomes to veterans, active 
duty military students, and their 
families. To determine the ranking, 
College Factual looked at factors 
such as the school’s veteran 
affordability, veteran support 
services and resources available, 
and overall quality metrics – 

especially those important to non-
traditional students. Athens State 
currently serves approximately
150 recipients of the GI Bill 
annually.

Anna Blagburn, of 
Athens,  has been selected 
by Troy University as an 

inaugural member of “The 87.”
The 87, formerly Who’s Who, 
recognizes juniors, seniors and 
graduate students who have 
excelled in campus leadership and 
in their academic area. Selections 
are made based on academic 
standing, community service, 
leadership ability and potential for 
continued success.
This year’s recipients were 
honored by TROY Chancellor Dr. 
Jack Hawkins, Jr., and First Lady 
of TROY Janice Hawkins during 
a reception on Dec. 2 at the 
Chancellor’s residence on the Troy 
Campus.
Miss Blagburn graduated from 
Clements High School and is 
the daughter of Ric and Cindy 
Blagburn, of Athens.
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By Danny Johnson

There are many ailments that 
plague mankind. We take 
fl u shots annually and many 

other injections trying to ward off 
unwanted illnesses. But, there is 
one attack that there is not a shot 
to take to prevent-Buck Fever. This 
terrible condition can come on 
a hunter in a moment without a 
warning. When this fever attacks, 
one starts to sweat, his heart and 
respiratory rate ramps up, and 
anxiety overtakes your body like 
an uncontrollable panic attack.
The culprit is the rapid increase of 
adrenaline intended to increase 
awareness and sharpen your 
skills. The conditions only cause 
you to forget what you know about 
shooting and you close your eyes, 
jerk the trigger, and miss your tar-
get.
The longer you hunt without see-
ing a trophy buck compounds the 
problem. I remember one cold De-
cember morning about 8 o’clock 
while sitting on my stand over-
looking a large tract of land that 
had been farmed in corn during 
the growing season. The corn had 
been picked, but deer were clean-
ing what was left.
I had hunted this spot a half doz-
en times before and only seen doe 
and young bucks. This morning 
was cold and a big frost blanket-
ed the ground like a snow. At the 
edge of the corn fi eld I saw 2 or 
3 doe acting a little nervous and 
looking back into the wood line. I 
was hunting with a 308 rifl e and 
shot a lot in the summer to keep 

my skills up. I was comfortable 
taking a 300 yard shot with the 

equipment I had. 
All at once the largest buck I had 

ever seen was standing broadside 
235 yards from my tree stand. I 
glassed the deer and his rack was
enormous- at least 10 points with
a big mass. The body on this buck 
dwarfed  all the other deer feeding 
nearby. This was the moment I had 
waited for.  Then without warning 
my heart starting racing and I de-
veloped a mild shake. Things were 
going through my head like-don’t
blow this chance of a lifetime. 
Sweat was rolling into my eyes.  
Buck fever had overcome me. 
A yard dog began barking in the 
distance which made the giant
deer nervous and he began a 
slow gated walk toward a thicket. 
I steadied my gun, put the cross-
hairs on the shoulder of the deer, 
closed my eyes and jerked the trig-
ger. The 308 rattled the open fi eld 
and I sit there sick at my stomach 
as I watched the deer of a lifetime
race off and out of sight. Could
this be a dream, did this really
happen?   It took me a few min-
utes to regain my composure. I 
still have thoughts of the deer that 
got away because I fell ill to Buck
Fever. 
As you grow older, Buck fever is
not as bad as when you were  
young, but it’s still there. You 
just learn how to deal with it bet-
ter. The excitement of the hunt is 
what keeps us hunters getting out 
of bed at 4am and climbing into a 
deer stand when the temperature
outside is 20 degrees. Try to stay 
calm the next time that buck of a
lifetime crosses your  path.

Dreaded Buck Fever



HORSE SENSE

Riding a spooky horse that 
gets scared often or gets 
scared in situations he 

already knows well isn’t a pleasant 
situation.
1. Horses’ Temper..Shy spooky 
horses can get scared of anything. 
While confi dent, more balanced 
horses get spooked very rarely.
#2 is how we react when our horse 
gets scared.
So, how do most riders react? 
When their horse gets scared and 
is afraid to get closer to something, 
most riders react by allowing him 
to look at the scary thing while 
they stroke him we their hand, 
trying to calm him down, or praise 
him.
The usual reaction when their 
horse gets scared, jumps sideways 
and starts running away is quite 
similar, they hold on to stay in the 
saddle and when the horse stops, 
they praise the horse.
The horse is never going to get 
better this way..
I don’t think it’s correct to praise 
your horse for doing something 
wrong or for behavior you don’t 
want.
I don’t want my horse to get 
scared. I don’t want my horse to 
stop listening to me and run away. 
I don’t want my horse to be too 
scared to go somewhere when I 
ask him to.
You should never praise your 
horse for behaving ia a way that 
you don’t want.
However, you shouldn’t punish 
him either!
So, what are you actually supposed 
to be doing when your horse gets 
spooky?
Get your horse to pay attention to 
you.. Teach your horse to always 
pay attention to you and what you 
want from him instead of focusing 
on all the things happening around 
him.
You can offer your horse support, 
give him confi dence and expect 

him to listen to you, only if he is 
paying full attention to you.
Your horse stops paying 
attention to you when you stop 
communicating with him and 
when you want too little from him 
in order to maintain his attention.
You may be asking your horse to 
do something so rarely that he 
forgets you are on his back and he 
should be listening to you. When 
you don’t ask your horse to do 
anything he will fi nd other things 
to focus on and to care about. He 
is going to start acting according 
to what he thinks is the best, as if 
you weren’t there.
How do you get your horses’ 
attention?
The fi rst thing to realize is, if you 
want your horse to pay attention 
to you, you have to pay attention 
to him.
This is important with any horse, 

but with a spooky horse, it is even 
more important.
When you want to get your horses’ 
attention back, do it by asking for 
simple exercises.

Jim Swanner
13124 Carter Road
Athens, AL 35611

www.JimSwanner.com
Enjoying Horses through 

Communication
256.874.6781

Host ‘All About Horses’ radio
Host ‘All About Horses’ TV 

View at https://www.facebook.
com/jimswannermedia/

President 
Alabama Horse Council

Owner K-I-N Stables
Horse Boarding Facility

Natural Horsemanship Sessions 

Available one-on-one or groups
Available for Clinics
Speaker, Clinician

Writer for: The Valley Star; The 
Star Sportsman newspapers
Horse and Ranch Magazine

Personal page...  www.facebook.
com/jim.swanner.9 

Professional Page... www.
facebook.com/JimSwanner

www.facebook.com/
jimswannermedia

www.facebook.com/
jimswanner.kinstables

Spooky Horse Tips..
 by Jim Swanner
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“Real Solutions for Real Estate” • ALRealSolutions.com

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING

Serving You Across The Tennessee Valley

Ginna Chittam
Corporate Broker • Limestone

256-777-3300

Kim Shindorf
Associate Broker/Realtor

256-431-7916

Brittany Johnson
Realtor®

256-975-5370

Curtis Glass
Realtor®

256-431-6820

Chris Shindorf
Realtor®/Builder
256-206-2838

Allyson Davis
Realtor®

256-508-6782

PRODUCERS Million $ Club

Heather Green
Realtor®

256-874-1147

Paula Phillips
Realtor®

256-777-4916

Phyllis Gassen
Realtor®

256-797-3965

Christie Bennett
Associate Broker/ Realtor®

256-771-3744

BreAnna Kuykendall
Realtor®

256-777-1841

Guy Fry
Realtor®/ Auctioneer

256-337-0639

Linda Toone
Associate Broker

256-777-1069

Leonel White
Associate Broker

256-337-3165

6400 Snake Road - Athens - $799,900 - MLS#1095101 - James Phillips, 256-656-2370

414 Fire Tower Road - MLS#1130671 - Missy DeGroff , 256-508-8432

311 Happy Hollow Drive - Florence - $319,900
MLS#1080710 - Kim G. Shindorf, 256-431-7916

CONTINGENT!

CONTINGENT!

Glynda Walker
Realtor®

256-431-1474

Missey DeGroff 
Realtor®

256-508-8432

James Phillips
Broker • Lauderdale

256-656-2370
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Serving You Across The Tennessee Valley

15035 Cannon Road - Elkmont - $79,900
MLS#1108513 -Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

203 Ridgelawn - Athens - $311,000
MLS#1129097 -Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

22457 Sharp Road - Ardmore - $79,900
MLS#1126385 - Leonel White, 256-337-3165

19269 Highway 127 - Elkmont - $199,000
MLS#1124366 - Chris Shindorf, 256-206-2838

13230 Burgreen Road - E. Limestone - $121,900
MLS#1128960 - Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300 and

Leonel White, 256-337-3165

15168 Kings Drive - Athens - $209,900
MLS#1133025 - Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

24686 Richmond Drive - Athens - $399,000
MLS#1127610 - Glynda Walker, 256-431-1474

2020 Brayden Drive - Decatur - $329,000
MLS#1121524 - James Phillips, 256-656-2370

17765 Elles Drive - Athens - $399,999
MLS#1121568 - James Phillips, 256- 656-2370

15035 Cannon Road - Athens - $79,900
MLS#1108513 - Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

20401 Cox Road - Clements - $85,000
MLS#1132643 - Allyson Davis, 256-508-6782

PENDING!
PENDING!

33388 Alabama Highway 99 - Anderson - $72,000
MLS#1114978 - Paula Phillips, 256-777-4916

DUPLEX
DUPLEX

APTS!
APTS!
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23645 Star Lane - Elkmont - $174,500
MLS#1131385 - Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

22022 Ida Lane - Athens - $244,900
MLS#1114069 - Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

PENDING!
PENDING!

1309 Aston Street - Athens - $175,000
MLS#1132792 - Heather Green, 256-874-1147

19269 Highway 127 - Elkmont - $199,000
MLS#1124366 - Chris Shindorf, 256-206-2838

12641 Grigsby Ferry Road - W. Limestone - $279,900
MLS#1132674 - realtor, phone

29630 W. Myers Road - W. Limestone - $105,000
MLS#1128757 - Linda Tooone, 256-777-1069

19155 Tammy Leigh Drive - W. Limestone - $360,000
MLS#1128396 - James Phillips, 256-656-2370

17492 Spring View Drive - Athens - $319,000
MLS#1108827 - Heather Green, phone

17930 Alabama Hwy. 251 - Athens - $89,900
MLS#1127674 - Guy Fry, 256-337-0639

21873 Alabama Hwy. 99 - W. Limestone - $279,900
MLS#1132950 - Kim Shindorf, 256-431-7916

22196 Chickasaw Drive - Athens - $294,900
MLS#1129741 - Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

1419 5th Avenue - Athens - $175,000
MLS#1132292 - Kim Shindorf, 256-431-7916

COMING SOON!!
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S 28596 Capshaw Road Harvest
$499,000 - MLS#1120463
0 Hwy 207 - Rogersville
$17,900 - MLS#1116261
County Line Road - Scottsboro
$84,900 - MLS#1113125

0 Wiley Ayers Road - Grant
$112,000 - MLS#1111946
4524 County Road 76 - Florence
$136,500 - MLS#1130310
414 Fire Tower Road - Grant
$600,000 - MLS#1130671 

00 Sulphur Creek Drive - Elkmont
$20,000 - MLS#1130069
Box Street - Athens
$55,000 - MLS#1132949
Elkton Street - Athens
$94,000 - MLS#1132884

May your days be fi lled
with love, joy,

and peace this
holiday season and

in the new year.

Alabama Real Estate Solutions

From Our Family to yours…
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Today’s modern family 
wants to combine old 
with new.  We love the 

traditional farmhouse style but 
want a new and modern twist 
on the designs.  Homes are our 
retreats, our havens.  We want 
today’s homes to be our sanctuary 
with as many comforts as we can 
have. Lonnie Dale Subdivision 
and CGS Construction homes 
provide just that. 

The contemporary style on the 
farmhouse design invites warmth, 
easy living, and tradition to the 
exterior of the homes.  We want 
to harken back to the simpler 
days when families gathered 
in the open kitchen and living 

room.  Yet, we want the modern 
conveniences of today.  Lonnie 
Dale offers that.

The designs are chic and energy 
effi cient on the outside, but 
roomy and family centered on the 
inside.  Energy effi cient windows 
and doors, along with natural gas 
tankless water heaters and hardy 
board exteriors are just the ticket 
for today’s energy conscious 
families.

The easy breezy open fl oor plans 
are made for entertaining and 
family get togethers. Exquisite 
interiors with custom details 
are just what modern families 
with active lifestyles desire. 
Master bedrooms with exquisite 

master baths offer you a sanctum 
from today’s hustle and bustle.  
Indoor-outdoor living is the 
ticket with a porch… or two…. 
Or three, depending on the plan.

Attention to detail has always 

been a staple of the CGS 
Construction ethic. They bring
this attribute to every home they
build. Lonnie Dale is excited to
partner with CGS Construction
to bring beautiful, innovative, and
quality homes to our subdivision. 

The Old Becomes New Again at
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